
Gerund

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

What is to prevent you ____________ by the same steamer?1. (return)

It wouldn't be any bother ____________ it with me.2. (take)

And my father also gave up ____________ at me.3. (shout)

Lieutenant Colonel Stuart, perceiving the materials of which this line was
composed, and probably anticipating its speedy discomfiture, to avoid
____________ his flanks to the American cavalry, had directed his troops not
to change their position.

4.

(expose)

I haven't any more time to waste ____________, either.5. (talk)

At that moment I felt nothing, and kept on ____________.6. (run)

I wonder if you would mind ____________ here a little while I go and find
out where we are?
7.

(sit)

Nothing but our own great peril prevented them ____________.8. (rise)

Every moment of this wretched afternoon, until you came, I spent
____________ when you would arrive.
9.

(wonder)

So she give up ____________ any more, and never leaves home now.10.
(go out)

The great thing will be to avoid ____________ mud at the end of a line,
for the reasons already given.
11.

(get)

He at once became strongly attached to her, and during the week they
spent ____________ the same family he was almost constantly at her side.
12.

(visit)

Rose had no wrinkles, but she had folds of flesh; and jesters declared that
to save ____________ she powdered her skin as they do an infant's.
13.

(chafe)

For a moment or two there was silence, and each avoided ____________
at the other.
14.

(look)
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I spent it ____________ half my debt.15. (pay)

That is to say, she went where we did not want, and once she bumped
her corner against the barn wall, and all the crew had to sit down suddenly to
avoid ____________ overboard into a watery grave.

16.

(fall)

She was afraid to be left, and I was asked if I would mind ____________
home with her, and if she could get no one else I was to stop there where the
young people and I knew each other well.

17.

(go)

I have the feeling that she enjoyed ____________ about him-a feeling
that always makes for pleasure in reading.
18.

(write)

We enjoy ____________ about the streets and seeing some of the old
houses.
19.

(walk)

It seemed incredible, but she evidently enjoyed ____________ to him.20.
(talk)
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